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ABSTRACT 

 The dilated odontome is the most severe form of the dens invaginatus (dens in dente), 

which is extremely rare in the mandible, especially in the molar region. We report a 28-year-old 

female with an odd appearance of the mandibular third right molar on panoramic X-ray. CT scan 

findings were suggestive that the intraosseous circular radiopaque formation was a dilated 

odontome. The alveotomy of the “tooth” was performed, and histopathological analysis of the 

inner and surrounding soft tissue revealed a diagnosis consistent with a dilated odontome. To the 

best of our knowledge, this paper for the first time presents a CT scan of a dilated odontome. 

INTRODUCTION 

Dens invaginatus (dens in dente, “tooth within a tooth”, dilated odontome) is the tooth 

anomaly that results from an infolding of the outer surface into the interior of a tooth. It most 

frequently affects the permanent maxillary lateral incisors, followed by the maxillary central 

incisors, premolars and canines, and less often the posterior teeth. It is rare in the mandible, 

especially in the molars, and occurs symmetrically in about half of the cases.1 The most 

commonly-used classification is that proposed by Oehlers2, who described the anomaly as 

occurring in three forms. In Type 1, which is a minor form, the enamel-lined invagination is 

confined within the crown of the tooth, not extending beyond the amelocemental junction. In 

Type 2, the enamel-lined invagination extends apically beyond the cementoenamel junction, but 

remains within the root. In Type 3, the enamel-lined invagination extends apically beyond the 

cementoenamel junction and perforates apically to create an apical or periodontal foramen. In the 

most severe form, named dilated odontome, the tooth has a circular or oval shape with a 

radiolucent interior and presents a single structure, often with a central soft tissue mass.3,4  A 
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case of a dilated composite odontome in the maxilla was reported at the F.D.I. meeting in Paris 

in 1931.5 Rushton6 used the term “dilated composite odontoma” and proposed that what 

differentiates dens invaginatus from the former is the time when the disturbance occurs. Dens 

invaginatus occurs later in odontogenesis and thus forms a recognizable tooth. Thoma and 

Goldman7 in 1946 formulated that in dilated odontomes the crown or root part of the tooth shows 

marked enlargement. 

We report a 28-year-old female with a dilated odontome originating in the right third 

molar region of the mandible, discovered incidentally on a routine panoramic radiograph. 

CASE REPORT 

A 28-year-old female had an excision of Naevus verrucosus dorsi at the Department of 

Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery. Her past medical history included a tonsillectomy 

at 8 years of age but was otherwise unremarkable. The patient complained to the plastic surgeon 

of discomfort and crowding of the mandibular anterior teeth, so he referred her to our 

Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery for evaluation of the development of the 

mandibular third molar. 

A panoramic radiograph showed an agenesis of the right third molar and a retained left 

third molar in the maxilla with an impacted left third molar in the mandible. In the region distal 

to the mandibular right second molar, an intraosseous spherical radiopaque formation with a 

radiolucent interior was observed.  

Because the radiopaque formation did not resemble the regular appearance of a molar, the 

patient was referred for a micro-slice computerized tomography (MSCT)scan in order to exclude 
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an odontogenic tumor. The MSCT lateral slice of the mandible showed a circular formation of 

12-13 mm in diameter positioned above the neural canal.  

In the horizontal and frontal projections, the formation was of semicircular shape, with 

the opening facing the lamina corticalis medialis of the mandible.  

In these projections the enamel was easily distinguished, as it was covering the inner 

portion of the formation, while the outer portion was of dentine density with a very thin laminar 

radiolucent area, which was presumably pulp space. The surrounding bone was of normal 

structure, and there was neither a perforation of the lamina corticalis nor one of the neural canal. 

This formation was presumed to represent the dilated odontome. 

Under general anesthesia, a mucoperiosteal flap was raised posterior to the mandibular 

second molar. The buccal cortical plate was removed, exposing the ovoid mass, which was 

removed. The surgical flap was repositioned and sutured. Healing was uneventful. 

Macroscopically, the extirpated formation was a spherical flattened tooth, 17.2 mm in 

diameter with the diminutive crown (max. height 4.2 mm). Figure 5 shows deep central 

invagination of the occlusal surface, delineated with irregular pitted enamel. The invagination 

extended beyond the cementoenamel junction, corresponding to the Type II of dens invaginatus 

according to the Oehlers2 classification. It occupied the center of the expanded short root (max. 

length 4.9 mm). A part of the radicular portion was slightly damaged during the operation, 

revealing a thin, compressed pulp space between the inner and outer dentinal wall. 

Two specimens of soft tissue surrounding the anomalous tooth were sent for 

histopathological examination. The soft tissue surrounding the impacted tooth-like mass was 
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composed of loose connective tissue containing capillaries and few islands of regular 

odontogenic epithelium, consistent with a dental follicle. The tiny fragments taken from the 

occlusal lining of the mass were composed of amorphous, partly calcified eosinophilic material. 

The diagnosis was consistent with a dilated odontome. 

DISCUSSION 

Dilated odontoma originates during the morphodifferentiation stage of dental 

development, but its exact etiology and genesis are unknown. Proposed theories include focal 

growth retardation, focal growth stimulation, and localized external pressure in certain areas of 

the tooth bud.8 

Most cases of dens invaginatus are usually diagnosed incidentally on routine radiographs. 

A radiological study by Thomas9 has revealed an incidence of 7.74%. Another radiographic 

study reported that the incidence in maxillary lateral incisors, the most frequently-affected teeth, 

is 9.66%.10 Some cases at the mandibular arch have also been reported, where the affected teeth 

were predominantly premolars.11-13 Hamasha and Alomari14 investigated the prevalence of dens 

invaginatus in Jordanian adults, and that study revealed no cases in the mandibular arch. 

Our case, as far as we know, is the only one presented by MEDLINE search of the last 

ten years where the most severe form of dens invaginatus, named a dilated odontome, 

unilaterally affects a mandibular third molar. The molar region is an unusual location for dens 

invaginatus, though it is a typical location for odontogenic tumors. The differential diagnosis 

regarding an unusual appearance and localization of the radiopacity in our case included 

odontoma, cemento-ossifying fibroma, osteoma, and osteoblastoma/osteoid osteoma.15 Complex 

odontomas present as amorphous conglomerations of dentin and enamel and are more common 
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in the posterior mandible, presenting as a well-defined radiopacity surrounded by a radiolucent 

rim. Compound odontomas present multiple rudimentary tooth-like structures and are more 

common in the anterior maxilla. Both are often associated with an unerupted tooth. The shape is 

usually irregular, but the dilated varieties are often well-defined, corticated, round or oval masses 

with radiolucent centers.4 As in our case, Yamamoto et al.16 also found small root formation. 

Surgical curettage or enucleation is recommended. Cemento-ossifying fibroma is a benign bone 

neoplasm more frequently found in the posterior mandible. Its radiographic appearance varies 

from a unilocular radiolucency to a radiopaque mass surrounded by a well-defined radiolucent 

rim. Surgical curettage or enucleation is recommended.17 

The osteoma is also a benign bone neoplasm, but it is more frequently found in the 

mandibular body and the condyle. The endosteal type presents as a small, asymptomatic 

radiopacity with no radiolucent rim. The peripheral type of osteoid osteoma presents as a 

radiopacity without a radiolucent rim, and is not associated with root resorption. Superimposition 

of an osteoma over the tooth roots is a common radiological finding. The osteoblastoma/osteoid 

osteoma is a larger benign bone neoplasm that typically involves the posterior mandible. Its 

excision or curettage is recommended. 

 Teeth with invaginations are prone to caries, pulp infection, and periapical pathosis if 

present in the oral cavity.18-21 In our case, the unerupted dilated odontome was related to 

crowding of the mandibular frontal teeth.  

In case of erupted teeth, various treatment strategies could include preventive and 

restorative treatment, but in teeth with severe anatomical irregularities, an alveotomy is the only 

solution. 
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 LEGENDS TO ILLUSTRATIONS 

Fig. 1. Panoramic radiograph showing an intraosseous spherical radiopaque formation distal to 

the mandibular right second molar. 
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Fig. 2. Micro slice computerized tomography (MSCT) lateral slices of the mandible showing the 

circular formation 12-13mm in diameter positioned above the neural canal. 

 

Fig. 3. MSCT axial (A) and coronal slices (B) of the mandible, showing the semicircular shape 

with the opening facing the lamina corticalis medialis. 
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Fig. 4.  Occlusal (A) and lateral (B) view of the extirpated spherical flattened tooth. 
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Fig. 5. Stereomicroscopic examination of the tooth. Central invagination of the occlusal surface 

delineated with irregular pitted enamel (A). Compressed pulp space between the inner and outer 

dentinal wall (B). Cementoenamel junction (C) with the invagination extending beyond it (D). 
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Fig. 6. The soft tissue surrounding the "impacted tooth-like mass" was composed of loose 

connective tissue containing capillaries and few islands of regular odontogenic epithelium, 

consistent with a dental follicle (hematoxylin and eosin stain, original magnification x 40). 
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Fig. 7. Tiny fragments taken from the occlusal lining of the mass were composed of amorphous, 

partly calcified eosinophilic material (hematoxylin and eosin stain, original magnification x 200). 

 

 


